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END OF DISPUTE

WITH BERLIN IS-STI-
LL

REMOTE

Optimistic Views of German
Ambassador Not Shared

By Officials Here.

NEW NOTE IS RECEIVED

Covers Merely One Step to

Settlement of Submarine
Controversy.

ISSUE AGAIN COMES TO FORE

Will Receive Consideration of White
House and State Department

for Several Days.

Following his receipt of a note from
the German government on the subma-
rine issue, handed him by the German
Ambassador in New York Saturday. Sec-

retary of State Lansing had a conference
with President Wilson late jesterday aft-
ernoon.

Thus, after a lapse of Wo weeks, dur-
ing which Mr. has been enjoying
a vacation, the submarine controversy
has again been brought to the fore in
Washington. Mr, Iansing arrived in the
city only yesterday morning, and it was
l'egarded as a fact of some significance
that the President desired to consult!
with him immediately, without waiting
iinm nis regular Dusiness nours toaay.

It is known that the conference be-

tween the President and Mr. Lansing
covered in a general way all develop-men- ts

of the last two weeks in the field
of the foreign affairs of the United
Slates. It it understood, however, thatj
the matter of the German note, given
Mr Lansing bj Count von Bernstorff.
was the chief topic of discussion. The
expectation is that for several das now
the issue with Gcimany will receive once
moie the earnest consideration of the
White House and the State Department
while a decision as to the next step is
be'n woiked out

f,t'rinnn Desires Necrfcy.
There are indications that an attempt

will he made to .shroud the negotiations
row underway between the United States
rfnd German governments in complete
"crecy. It Is known that this is the e

of the German government, and par-
ticularly of the German Ambassador,
who feels that the prospects of a speedy
and amicable adjustment of the subma-iir- e

controversy will be materially les-.sn-

In proportion to the publicity given
the exchanges taking place between the
two governments.

That these exchanges are Just be-

ginning is the understanding here Con
trary to the roseate predictions of the I

German Ambassador, It' is understood '

that the note from his government which
lie presented to Mr. Lansing covers
merely one more step and not the whole
wa to a complete settlement of the
submarine issue. It Is known, however,
that the German Ambassador fcits he
has cverj reason to retain hK optimism
as to the eventual outcome of the s,

j

while Secretary lias
repudiated statements attributing to him
a feeling of pessimism Mr. Lansing
was most careful, however, following
his arrival here yesterflay. to say noth-
ing which could be taken to indicate
that he shares the Ambassador's views;
his expressions so far have been abso-
lutely noncommittal in every respect.

Arabic Issue Imohrd.
The new note, it is understood, deals

with the questions raised In the Arabic
case, about which there has alrcadv been
some correspondence between the United
States and German governments. The
new note is the first result of the Am-

bassador's undertaking, to break the
deadlock threatening the two govern-
ments In the Arabic case, owing to the
German government contending that the
Arabic was sunk because she
hostile intent, disclaiming responsibility
for the submarine commander's action
in finking her even if he was mistaken
In thinking she intended to ram him,
and offering to arbitrate the question
of whether or not he was Justified In
believing she Intended to ram him.

Little doubt exists here as to the in-

tentions of the German government with
regard to submarine operations. Many
officials believe that Berlin is earnestly
seeking an avoidance of further cause for
trouble between the United States and
Germany on tho submarine issue. The
difficulty, as It Is Mewed here, lies in
Germany's apparent failure. In certain
specific Instances, to make the acts of
individual submarine commanders con-

form completely t the policy laid down
in Berlin. With the noticeable decline
In submarine activities, it is believed
here that this difficulty will rapidly
diminish, as the chances of accidents,
mistakes, and overzeal on the part ot
submarine commanders will be fewer.

Aviator Burned to Death in Air.
Nlsb, Oct. 3. Today's official report

says: On Friday seven'enemy airplanes
dropped bombs on Poscharevatz, an open
town. A civilian was killed and two
soldiers and three civilians wounded. On
Saturday six aeroplanes dropped bombs
on Kragujevalx. We brought down one
of tlie aviators who was burnt to death
fcx the fall of his machine.

MRS. PRESTON GIBSON'S

INSURANCE IS STOLEN

Mysterious Robber Visits Home of
Grandmother $75,000 Gems Gone.

Scissors in Their Place.
New York, Oct 3. Jewels valued at

more than STiCOO owned by Mrs. James
McMillan, widow of United States Sen-

ator McMillan, were stolen from the sum-

mer home of the family. Eagle Head, at
Manchester-by-the-Se- a, Mass.. under cir-

cumstances which have baffled the best
detectives to explain.

The robbery occurred on the night of
August 7, and since that time two de-

tective agencies have worked ceaselessly
on clews which had led to nothing until
within th- - last week. It was said today
there have been deelopments during that
period which indicate that an arrest will
soon be made, or the case dropped at the
request of the family.

The McMillan country home is an estate
of more than SCO acres. It is the gather-
ing place during the summer of members
of the family and many of their friends.
Mrs. Pieston Gibson, of Washington,
who began a suit for divorce last May,

was visiting there at the time of the
robbery. Mrs. McMillan is her grand-

mother.
On the evening of August 7 Mrs.

McMillan placed her jewels in a safe
in a compartment of a large carved
wood cabinet, which stands in the
bath room which opens off Mrs. Mc-

Millan's bedroom.
Mrs. Preston Gibson's room adjoined

that of her grandmother. In a small
compartment in the safe Mrs. Gib-

son had put two insurance policies
belonging to her. These were also
missing, but in their stead a pair of
small scissors had been left.

The head of the detective agency
iwmcn nas Deen nanaiintr me case saia
jtonight the disapI,earance of Mrs.
Preston Gibson's insurance policies
along with the McMillan jewels might
lead to developments of a sensational
nature.

CAMORRA LAWYER TO

FIGHT FOR CHARLTON

Picardi. Italian --Attorney. Goes to Lake
Como to Study Case Women

Bitter Against American.
Rome, Oct. 3. By request of some of

Porter Charlton's American friendsln
this city. Lawyer Micheli Picardi. of ra

trial fame, has gone to Lake Como

to undertake the defense of Charlton,
who Is to be tried Tuesday for killing his
wife. Efforts will be made to have the
tiial jostponed so Picardi can study the
case.

Como. Oct. Z Porter Charlton's name
has been placarded outside the court-

house with the names of two murderers
Just sentenced. The women here are
specially bitter against Charlton.

"BOOZE" CAUSES "SORROWCIDE."

Rev. s. LonCTicrc Tells Other
KnVct of Hum.

' The American saloon is a human
parasite, and produces suicides, homi-

cides, fratricides, sorrow-eides-
. aching-side- s,

and ," declared
Rev. C S Longacre. secretary of the
National Religious Liberty Association,
in a lecture on "The Rum Demon" at
the Gospel tent at C and Eleventh streets
outheast last night.
"It is Uncle Sam's great tapeworm

that has fastened itself upon the vital
organs or the nation, he continued.
"Like the tapeworm, the liquor traffic
constitutes a great organism, made up
of many composite joints. It has the
grill Joint, the saloon Joint, the red-lig- ht

joint, the gamblers' joint, the white-
slave joint, the thugs Joint, the dance
joint, the criminal joint, the murderers'
Joint, and the devil's Joint."

36 EGGS JUS REGULAR MEAL.

Farmer Will "Take On" Anybody
for CntlnK Hard Boiled Ones.

Fredcrkk C. Bell, an Arlington. Va.,
farmer, arose from his tabic In the
Columbia lunch room. Wisconsin avenue
and M street. Georgetown, jesterday and
walked to the cashier.

"My bill, please." he said, caressing
his vest fondly and smiling carelessly
at a line of gaping newsboys.

"I-- me see! Two dozen eggs, hard
boiled', a loaf of bread, three cups of
coffee." said the waiter. "That should
como close to J2. but I'll make It 11.25."

Other breakfasters In the place thought
of their own puny appetites and made no
reply as Bell remarked that three dozen
hard-boile- d eggs were his "regular meal,"
and that he would "take on anybody,
for any money, at any time, for the eat-

ing of hard boils."
"Five o'clock! Well. I guess I'll go. I

have breakfast at 7," said Bell, as he
sauntered out.

BATTLES ON ICY PEAKS.

Milan. Oct. 3. Rain and snow, have
made conditions very difficult for both
the Austrians and Italians on the Tren-tln- o

and Isonzo fronts. All mountains
more than 3,000 feet high are entirely
covered with snow at night, being In
some cases 17 degress below zero.

Trenches of the Lower Isonzo plain at
Gorilla are full of water. As far as
the Italians are concerned, the chanced
weather conditions are to their profit.
They have made recently many surprise
attacks during the fogs and storms.
Many prisoners are taken this way every
day on the Conca dl Plezzo and Carso.

Resa)w4.
Office Washington-Suns- et Route from

05 F st. nw. to Ml G st. nw. Ja J.Potion. General Agent AdT.

FORMATION OF PARADE
IN STREET PAGEANT

SECTIOX I CIVIC.
Kscort of mounted police.
Grand Marshal Joseph A. Ber--

berlch and aids.
Band.
Member of the Mld-Cl- ty Citi-

zens' Association.
Commissioners of the District.
Invited guests.
Floral decorated autoniebllea.

SECTION II INDUSTRIAL.
Assistant Marshal M. Frank

Ruppert and aids. '
Band.
Decorated floats of oil kinds.
Decorated vrsgons of all kinds.
Rand.
Fraternal organizations.

SECTION III CARNIVAL.
Assistant Marshal M T. rimes

and aids, clad In Prince Albert
suits and high silk hats. ,

Boy Scouts' Band.
Grotesque group".
Band.
Individuals wearing grotesque

costumes.
Skaters.

ALL IS READY
FOR CARNIVAL

Most Unique Procession Ever
Witnessed in Washing-

ton Promised.

CELEBRATE REPAVING OF

SEVENTH STREET TONIGHT

Parade to Be Followed By Dancing
and Skating in

Costume.

King Carnival will reign with supreme
and joyous sway in Upper Seventh street
tonight with all tho people of the fair
National Capital as his subjects. It
will be a gala night, such a night as the
old town probably never has seen and a
night that it probably will not forget in I

ia long. long time.
L What the famed Mardi Gras Is to
Xew Orleans, and what the Broadway
New Year celebration is to New York,
the parade and carnival tonight will be
to the Capital City of the Nation.

There will be myriad lights of varied
colors, sprinkled here and there and
almost everywhere among the flags and
burtlngs and other decorations which
have transformed Upper Seventh street
Into a Boulevard of Triumph for King
Carnival.

There will be pretty girls and many
of them, and many, many boys who still
are young enough to feel the spirit of the
fete. There will be clowns and devils,
imps and elves, ghosts and Jesters and
a long string of stately masques, pic-

turesque and beautiful.

Music from 3Iany Bands.
Music from many bands will blend

with the laughter of merrymakers and
the voices of happy children, happy with
skating, games and gifts of "good" and
pretty souvenirs from the generous mer-

chants of the city, will add to the din
of Joy and wholesome and wholesale
abandon to the Goddess fun.

Many men worked hard j'esterday
putting the final touches to the new floor
of Upper Seventh street, the fine new
paving whose laying is the basic cause
for the demonstration of Joy by the

CONTINUED ON TAGE TWO.

CLOSE CALL FOR JOHN B JR.

Machine of Younc Millionaire ar
Trouble In Colorado.

Denver. Oct. 3. John D. Rockefeller, C.
D. Hezdt, his secretary, and D. A. Mao
Greggor, secretary to TV. M. McKenzie
King, had a narrow escape from plunging;

over a bridge in a big motorcar late this
afternoon.

Mr, Rockefeller was returning from a
visit Lucy Gteene. his wife's
cousin, at Brighton, five miles out of
Denver at Sand Creek. A big steel roller
cut In ahead of the Rockefeller car Just
as It was about to cross the San Creek
Bridge. Falling In behind the roller, the
car was at about the center of the bridge
when the roller crashed through the
structure. Fortunately the bridge was
not demolished.

The Rockefeller machine was backed off
the bridge, which was out of commission.
and the chauffeur attempted to cross the
dry bed of Sand Creek. Midway the ma
chine was caught In the sand about ten
feet from where a locomotive was re-

cently swallowed up. There the car re
mained twenty minutes. John D. Rocke
feller fsH,out and placed his shoulder to
the wheel along with Hezdt, MacGreggot
and the chauffeur. The car finally got
clear of the sand and returned to Den-

ver.

"OK, BUT IT IS TO LAUGH!"

Pnrla Aasased by Latest Diplomatic
Paaaaa:es of America.

Paris. Oct. 1 Two items of Ameri-
can news "cabled here have aroused differ-
ent feelings. The first Is that Dr. Dumba
has 'been given safe conduct across the
Atlantic by the British, as showing Ger-

many's" maritime "helplessness.
Tho second Item Is the report that

PreHdent Wilson has asked Count von
Bernstorff ' to vse" his Influence at Con-

stantinople to ' atop the massacre of
Armenians try-ti- Turks.

It Is received here with amazement,
aa Count . 'Bernstorff was not known
to be either ;tbe --American Ambassador
to Turkey or the Turkish Ambassador
to AmefssV, -

v-- FT't-- i

Queen Whose Country Is Near War
Took Husband's Crown Out ofHocl?
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QUEER ELLANORE

Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, ordered his j

first crown In 1S92, as has been well
known for years. In that ear it seemed
as though the powers would consent
to his being proclaimed Tsar. He went
secretly to Munich and ordered crown,
scepter, sword, orb and mantle of state
from the court goldsmith.

But there was a slip and the crown
and other costly baubles were not paid
for, until finally, many years afterward,
the goldsmith in desperation put the
objects in his show window as pawns.
Those were then redeemed by Fer-

dinand's wife and mother.
As Ferdinand I. Prince of Bulgaria,

he had assumed rule of tho Bulgars Au-

gust H, 1SS7, when only twenty-si- x years
old. It was but five 5 ears after that
when, as the incident of the crown in-

dicates, he dreamed of being Emperor.
In November. J91i, a jeweler In Paris

let slip a state secret that he was filling
an order for a crown for Ferdinand as
Emperor of the Balkans. A Jeweler in
Sofia had engaged him to supply the
Jewels and precious stones to adorn It

New Arms Road
For Russ Army

Railway, Built By Americans,
Given Credit for Russian

Offensive.

Sral Catl-- to The Vshin:ton lletild.
Petrograd, Oct. 3. The Ekaterina-Pe-trogra- d

Railway which the American con-

tractors were under bonds to complete
by October I, is already in use. and the
recent successes of the Russian forces
is due in part to the arrival of munitions
over this route. It will be some time,
however, before the locomotives and
rolling stock for the road (which are be-

ing constructed in the United States) can
be delivered.

The railroad is a double-trac- broad-gaug- e

road considerably over 1.000 miles at
long and runs to Petrograd from Eka-terln- a,

a port on the Arctic Sea which,
though considerably further north than
Archangel, is ice-fre- e the year round. J

As this port is much more accessible for
the importation of munitions from Great
Britain and the United States than Odessa
could be even If the Dardanelles were
open it would seem that the continued
efforts of the allies to force the straits
had some other object than the delivery
of supplies for the Russian forces or
even the release of the great stored of
grain that have piled up in Odessa.

With the Ekaterlna-Petrogra- d road in On
operation the allies' task of supplying
Russia with munitions until her own
factories can be rehabilitated will be Im-

mensely simplified, and may even prove
a deciding factor in the war, in which
case the fact that it was built by Ameri-

can contractors In record time and under
circumstances of unusual difficulty should it
make its completion a matter ot unusual
interest to the people of the United
States.

CARRIED NITRO ARRESTED.

Police Believe They Have Notorious)

Yestannan in Tolls.
Utica. N. Y.. Oct. 3. The police stated

today that In Harry J. Berjer, arrested
last night, they believe they have one of
the most notorious yejgmen in the coun and

thetry.
Bcrger was arrested with a traveling I

bag containing: enoch nltro-slycerl- to
blow up a city block. aad

W,

Liner Aikore OffSpuB.
London. Oct. X The Nelson liner' High-

land Warrior, 7.485 tons, bound, from Xow- -,

dorr for Buenos Aires. Is ashora on Oa Mm
Prior, near Corunna. Spain, aceofmjM
to a dispatch received by Uoyda fcglj
Land's End wireless station. AbmW C

vessel was said to be proceeding tojtor
assistance.

tCaltmMa Theater today. M Fimvafltlaltte
11 p. m. Donald Brian In "Th ssM.lhlMrvtca.
the Fog."AdY. " , .

OF BULGARIA

King Ferdinand had hoped to keep it
from becoming known by confiding in
an almost unknown jeweler.

Two years later it became known that
Ferdinand had ordered but never paid
for a quantity of glassware In Venice.
It was lettered "Ferdinand First, Em-
peror of the Balkans."

During the first Balkan war .he Bul-
garian papers described a wonderful
white hori and a priceless saddle on
which Ferdinand, at the head of the
armies, was to ride into Constantinople.
But the sPcond Balkan war stripped him
of his glory, and he returned to his capi-

tal a disappointed man.
During his successes in the first Bal-

kan war, when he rode into Adrianople
through lines of prisoners, his enthusia-asti- c

supporters did not hesitate to say
that he would wear a new crown as Em-per- pr

rf the Balkans oa the day when
the four Balkan kings, Ferdinand of Bul-

garia, Peter of Servia, George of Greece,
and Nicholas of Montenegro, assembled
at Soda after the war to discuss the fu-
ture of the Balkans. But this was soon
another vanished dream.

Russians Turn
Tables on Foe

All Advances of Germans
Halted and Czar As-

sumes Offensive.

Srul Calk to The Washinm Ilerald
London, Oct. 3. Gen. von Linsingcn

alone of the Teuton commanders is push-
ing ahead in the east and his gains are
trivial, compared to the former Austro-Germa- n

operations in this territory. He
lias succeeded in driving the Russians
across Kormin Brook, north of Czerriysz,
capturing 2,400 prisoners.

The advance of Von Hindenburg on
Dvinsk has apparently come to a full
halt, while his movement and that of
Prince Leopold against Minsk also are

a standstill. In fact, the Russians
appear to have wrested the offensive
away from the Teutons and to be de-

livering vigorous attacks, w hich in places
have been successful in territorial gains.

It Is believed by military critics here
that Von Hindenburg Is regrouping his
armies and husbanding his supplies in
preparation for a supreme assault on
Dvinsk before winter brings a halt in
operations. The huge demands for
shells In tho west has served to curtail
Hindenburg's supply, while his armies
are believed to have been drained to
meet the demands of the French front

the other hand, it is believed a num-b- r
of Russian troops also have been

withdrawn because of the Bulgarian
menace In the Balkans, and held in
readiness to strike at Bulgaria if she
declares for the central powers.

Petrograd dispatches express optimism
over the situation around Dvinsk and

Is freely predicted that the Russians
will ber able to hold the city, although
there still Is danger of envelopment in

operations to the south.

tttstuisHnro war diseases.
Wsssseh Get Control of Tetanas and

Ganarrrne.
Paris," Oct. 3. M. Godart. minister of

health. In an Interview today, stated:
I'Tetanus has practically disappeared

gaagrene has greatly diminished in
arsay.

"Geii.. Joffro has issued hygienic
rders of the most stringent character,

as a result the health ot the army
better than ever. The troops no

laager sleep on the ground, but are
Viipped with wicker beds.

,?The battle of Champagne has shown
efficiency of, the anti-ga- s masks,

though to the fury of the charge many
the seHkrs cast them off. '

Kssar ItMmha sfsi ii.

r'JS!!,lrtSr" "wy. to Virginia's bat- -
aBMl ninrnlhr h1afnUMlHt.

South. Frequent and convenientTickets and, complete mforma-.rfi- V
7 lith. til a sts. aw. Adv.

FRENCH PRESS
GAIN IN WEST

Following Up Drive, Allies

Make Advances Toward
Hill 140.

WIN IN NIGHT ATTACK

Berlin Official Report Admits Capture
of Further Trenches Big War

Airship Is Taken.

London. Oct. 3. The French, persist-
ently pressing toward Hill No. 140, their
Immediate goal in Artois, today made
further progress, capturing a German
blockhouse and a series of entrenchments
on the southern edge of the Glvenchy
woods.

Further to the south, supporting troops,
during a night hand-grena- attack,
overwhelmed the Germans and, accord-
ing to official admission by Berlin, cap-
tured another section of trench.

On the Champagne front the Germans
scored an enual success, hurllncr the
French from a trench section after a I

bitter attack and maintaining their lines
....uv.t ciscniine un mis setior.

Bis; Airship Inken.
The score in aerial warfare showed the

Germans the winners for the day in the
capture of the French airship Alsace
which ha3 been mentioned in French dis-
patches as Inflicting notable damage on
the Germin works in the territory from
which tho flying ship took Its name.
While flying over the Rethel region, the
Alsace was forced to land within the
German lines, and the commander and
crew were made prisoners.

French aerial attacks against vital
points behind the German lines In Cham-
pagne, instituted with unparalleled vigor
yesterday, when sixty-fiv- e aeroplanes
bombarded the railway lines and supply
stations in the region of Vouzicrs, con-
tinued today.

Fighting in both sectors was confined
principally to infantry engagements,
mostly at close quarters. Artillery activ-
ity has been interrupted by the misty
weather and the rains, which have ren-
dered the soil so spongy as to destroy the
effect of the explosive shells. The soft
condition of the highways also has re-

tarded the bringing up of new guns,
which are arriving constantly behind the
allies' Hne3.

Xo Sign of Weakening;.
Blowing up of trenches and 'mine gal-

leries with an explosive gas as the
French reply to German attacks with
liquid fire has added to the novelty of
the fighting in the region of Col du e.

in the Vosges.
There is no indication of any weaken-

ing on any part of the front of the
allies' determination to press the advan-
tages they have gained, while reports
from Berlin indicate full confidence that
the defenses which have been erected to
withstand even more furious assaults
than those directed against them in the
past fortnight will be able to stand the
strain.

The French official report, issued In
Paris, at midnight, says:

"In Artois we have progressed, cap-
turing, in the southern part of the
Glvenchy woods, a blockhouse and
some entrenchments.

I.ialil Fire Attack Falls.
"There was a reciprocal bombard

ment of some violence to the scuth of
the Somme, In, the neighborhood of
Beaufort and In the Bourchoir. as well
as on the Champagne front and In
the Argonne to the north of Harazee.
r "In the Vosges the enemy threw
against our trenches in the Col de St.
Marie and the Col du Bonhomme, jets
of liquid fire, without success. We
replied blowing up their trenches and
mine galleries by explosive gas.

"A group of our aeroplanes this
morning bombarded the railway sta-
tion, railway bridge and military
buildings of Luxemburg."

This afternoon official said:
"Between Souchez and the Givenchy

woods the Germans attempted by four
hand grenade assaults to retake some
portions of the trenches which they
had lost. They were everywhere re-

pulsed.
"In Champagne a German counter-

attack against the positions which we
conquered on October 1 to the north
of Mcsnil. wns likewise thrown back."

BOY LOST; CHASES GYPSIES.

"Clew" to Jimmy Glass, Missing; for
Months, Attain FnlHire.

Xew- - York. Oct. 3. Ready to grasp at
any clew that might lead to the recovery
of her child. Jimmy Glass, for whom a
country-wid- e search has been made since
his disappearance last Slay, Mrs. Charles
Glass, of Jersey City, today trailed a band
of gypsies from Tarrytown to Pelham
Parkway. In the Bronx.

There she learned the band, which was
reported to have with It a boy which re
sembled her son, had divided. She was
unable to trace either section farther.

SELLS WAS ORDER; IN JAIL.

New York. Oct. 3. "Here's an order
for 100.000 pounds -- of willow ammunition A.
baskets for the .German army. It's
worth Jll.OCO but Its too big for me to In
handle, and I'll sell It for 11,500."

William Schrug, a broommaker, of
Tonkers, la alleged to have made this
statement to George Josephte Com
pany, of 37 Water street, who paid
over the 11.500 at once, it Is now
alleged the order was for 300-- pounds
only and had been "raised." Schiur waa a
arrested. ...ajtll

RUSS ULTIMATUM.
WARNS BULGARIA

TO QUIT KAISER
j Given Twenty-fou- r Hours to Break with Teu

tons Russians Concentrate 600,000
Troops for Attack of Bulgars Allies

Are in Saloniki.

GREEK KING OFF TO THE FRONT

King Ferdinand Denies That Germans Are to Tutor Forces.
All of Belligerents Watch RoWania Large Army

Already Under Arms, But No War Move Made.

Sjieclnl Cable to The Waahlnston Herald.
London. Oct. 3. The Balkan litnation bat been brought to a crisis throub

Aup ac,0H by RnMj,f wkicn nation
I. .,t. 1 t.demanding iae immediate expulsion

toJay an uftrmatam BlUCUM,'

cently arrived in Sofia, and instructing the Russian minister at Sofia to Ieare
within twenty-fou- r hoars if this is not done. The text of the ultimatum follows:

"The events which are taking place in Bulgaria at this moment gfre evi-

dence of a definite decision of King Ferdinand's government to place the fata
of his country in the bands of Germany.

"The presence of German and Austrian officers at the war ministry and
on the staff of the army, the concentration of troops on the Serbian border,
and the extensive financial support accepted from our enemies by the Sofia,

cabinet no longer leave any doubt as to the object of the military preparation!
of Bulgaria.

"The powers of the entente, who hare at heart the realization of the
aspirations of the Bulgarian people, have, on many occasions, warned M. Rado
slaroff that any hostile act against Serbia would be considered as directedj
against themsehr es. The assurances given by the head of the Bulgarian cabinet
in reply to these warnings are contradicted by the facts.

"The representative of Russia, which is bound to Bulgaria by the im-

perishable memory of ber liberation from the Turkish yoke, cannot sanction
by his presence preparations for fratricidal aggression against a Slay and allied
people. The Russian minister, therefore, has received orders to leave Bulgaria,
with all the staffs of the legation and consulates, if ,the Bulgarian government
does not, within twenty-fou- r hours, openly break with the enemies of the
Slav cause and of Russia and does not
belonging to the armies of states which are at war with the powers of the,

entente."
ALLIES LANDING FORCES IN SALONIKA.

At the same time definite reports have
been received here that 600,000 Russian
troops have been concentrated at Odessa
for a campaign against Bulgaria.

Disembarkation of the great French-Britis- h

force whose arrival in the Aegean
was reported recently, has begun at Sa
loniki and King Constantine Is reported
on his way to that point to take charge
of the Greek contingent.

Offers made by the entente powers to
Bulgaria for her to which

BULGARIANS CHASE GREEK SHIPS.
The Bulgarian government has Issued

a denial of the reports concerning the
entry of German officers into the Bul-

garian army. These reports. It declares.
are due to the fact that many German
officers arriving from Constantinople,
spent a few das in Sofia and afterward
returned to Germany.

Despite assertions of the Bulgarian
government that the country is quiet, in-

formation received by the Rome Corriere
Delia Sera from Bucharest and Athens Is
to the effect that agitations and disorders
and conflicts between the populace and
police are frequent. Bucharest is full
of Bulgarian deserters. Five hundred
arrived there yesterday.

Vienna reports are that the attack on
Serbia bv Austro-Germa- n forces probably
wili begin about Wednesday. It is consid-

ered here that King Ferdinand and his
premier. SI. Radoslavoff. are only await
ing the hour when mobilization is com-

plete before they shall strike their first
blow at Serbia.

On the other hand, there is nothing to
destroy the heiiff that Greece, at the
critical moment, will not fail to live up I

MUST BREAK BRITAIN.

Const von Reventlovv Tells Why
Crashing; Victory Is Necessary.
Berlin (via London). Oct. 3. Count von

Reventlow, commenting In the Tages- -

zeitung on the contention of conserva-

tive politicians that It is necessary for
Germany to vanquish Great Britain com

pletely, says:
"This Is not an appeal to the imper'.al

government to punish Great Britain
above all our other enemies, nor the out
come of blind passion, but Is due to the
fully established fact that Great Britain
conjured the war for the purpose of

Germany and In the future will
logically do her utmost to undermine and
threaten Germany's development."

DR. COOK HELD AS SPY.

Retarnlnar American Tells ot Pliitht
of Explorer In Burma.

San Francisco. Oct. X Dr. Frederick
Cook, who left In June to climb Slount

Everest In the Himalayas, was arrested
Rangoon. Burma, as a German spy and

bis motion picture outfit confiscated, ac-

cording to Curtis W. Allen, American
timber buyer. Just back from the East.
Allen said that Dr. Cook was released,
but permission to climb Everest was
withheld.

Allen said he himself was arrested as
any aaven times and waa In the same

with Cook

Mnt to... re iot the Austro-uerma- n officers wno re

at once proceed to send away officers

she made no reply except the mobilization
of her troops, have been withdrawn

The Bulgarian mobilization is com-

pleted. Three hundred and fifty thousand
men are under arms. All artillery regi-

ments have betn sent to the Serbian fron-
tier, while other divisions are concen-
trated at Kula and Belogradcik. a short
distance back from the border.

It Is reported from Sofia that Rado-sla'.off- ist

newspapers continue to affirm
tl-- Bulgaria will not attack Serbia.

to her treatv with Serbia and join with
her in resisting any attacks by Bulgaria.
The attitude of Roumar.ia. however, al-

though partial mobilization is already In
effect In that countrj, has not yet been
revealed.

Although Bulgaria still insists that she
is not threatening any of her neighbor-
ing states, municipal authorities at Sofia
have already adopted rigorous military
measures. Citizens are warned off the)
streets after 10 o'clock at night, political
gatherings and other demonstration
have been forbidden and strictures have
been imposed upon dealers In foodstuffs
to prevent advances in prices.

Three Greek sailing ships were chased
by a Bulgarian armed custom boat and
shots wero fired at them.

It is reported that Knos has been
evacuated by the Turks.

In consequence of the discovery of a
widespread plot organized by the Mace
donian committee, new arrests of Bul
garian secret service agents have been
made in the last few days by the Ser-

bian authorities of Serbian Macedonia.
They will be tried by court martial.

5,000 GERMANS WIPED OUT.

Men Hidden In Thicket Prefer Death
to surrender.

Paris. Oct. X How E.0CO Germans were
exterminated In one of the many groves
In which the fighting in Champagne cen-

tered last week. Is described in a story
told today by a wounded officer. He said:

"While retreating under heavy fir, a
body of 3.000 Germans sought shelter In
a thicket. Our general sent out a flag
bearer with instructions to invite the
enemy to surrender.

"The German commander proudly re-

fused. Immediately our Ti'a got busy and.
very soon, tree branches, limbs and heada '

danced madly In the air above the wood.
This lasted all day and all night, but
at dawn a German emerged, bearing a
white flag and announced the surrender
of the survivors, a, few dozen men, who,
dazed and livid, staggered Into our lines."

MOVIE THEATERS CLOSED.

Iloboken Proprietors Stlrzed by Bast
oat Sunday Performances.

Hoboken. N. J.. Oct. 3. Proprietor
of motion picture theaters here were
greatly excited today as the result ot
an order Issued by Director ot Pohatsj
Safety Feely that motion ptcti
theaters must not open for business.

-- m
The theaters closed hut Sunday wheal

Sheriff Ktnkead went to Hoboken aatft
arrested saloon keepers .for vlolatlesm'
of the Sunday excise laws. . . . L
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